Featherlite Liberty Living Quarters, designed and built exclusively by Featherlite Trailers, feature quality craftsmanship, designer décors and upgraded standard features. And now you have even more choices to customize your living quarters!

**FEATHERLITE LIBERTY FEATURES**:  
- High quality craftsmanship  
- Lower gooseneck floor for additional headroom  
- Many floorplans & custom décor options  
- Sofa standard in all floorplans (dinette optional)  
- Standard LED lighting throughout LQ  
- Standard upgrades including Bluetooth® & recessed cooktop stove  
- Restroom includes standard radius shower, sky dome and porcelain toilet  
- Soft touch walls & ceiling (DX - standard, SE - optional)  
- Flush floor slideouts in applicable floorplans  
- Single source warranty from Featherlite  
- And more!

**LIBERTY DX FEATURES**:  
- Availability in Models 7821, 8413, 8581, 8582 & 9821  
- 14 floorplans in 11’, 13’, 15’ & 17’ sizes  
- Choose from one of 3 standard décor packages or **custom design** your interior from a wide selection of interior choices

**LIBERTY SE FEATURES**:  
- Availability in Models 7841 & 7821  
- 3 floorplans in 8’ & 10’ sizes (7841 models)  
- 14 floorplans in 11’, 13’, 15’ & 17’ sizes (7821 models)  
- Choose from one of 3 standard décor packages

* Some features not available on Liberty SE. Ask dealer for details.
Relax after the show or trail ride in your Featherlite Liberty living quarters. See pages 13-14 for your Liberty SE décor selections!
LIBERTY 8’ & 10’ FLOORPLANS
A BOLD NEW WAY TO TRAVEL

10' B FLOORPLAN
With the Liberty DX, choose from carefully designed décor packages or custom design your interior. See pages 14-18 for your selections.
A BOLD NEW WAY TO TRAVEL
LIBERTY 13’ FLOORPLANS
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LIBERTY 15’ FLOORPLANS
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LIBERTY 17' FLOORPLANS
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**Hickory Monterey Décor Package**

*AVAILABLE IN SE & DX*

**CABINET**  
Paradise Hickory

**FLOOR**  
Vintage Oak

**WALL (SE)**  
Monterey Chestnut

**CEILING (SE)**  
Mirage Autumn

**COUNTERTOP**  
River Gold

**VALANCE**  
Paradise Hickory/Addison Latte

**SEAT**  
Turnbull Seal

**WALL (DX)**  
Canoga Havana

**CEILING (DX)**  
Canoga Sorrell

---

**Maple Autumn Décor Package**

*AVAILABLE IN SE & DX*

**CABINET**  
Vintage Maple

**FLOOR**  
Highland

**WALL (SE)**  
Macy Sunset

**CEILING (SE)**  
Mirage Autumn

**COUNTERTOP**  
Golden Mascarello

**VALANCE**  
Vintage Maple/Addison Latte

**SEAT**  
Turnbull Seal

**CEILING (DX)**  
Canoga Sorrell

**CEILING (DX)**  
Downing Pebble
Cherry Sunset Décor Package
AVAILABLE IN SE & DX

CABINET
Cheyenne Cherry

FLOOR
Vintage Oak

WALL (SE)
Macy Sunset

CEILING (SE)
Mirage Autumn

CABINET
Cheyenne Cherry

FLOOR
Cheyenne Cherry

WALL (SE)
Vintage Oak

CEILING (SE)
Addison Latte

COUNTERTOP
Lapidus Brown

VALANCE
Cheyenne Cherry/Addison Latte

SEAT
Turnbull Seal

CEILING (DX)
Canoga Sorrell

COUNTERTOP
Arizona Tan

VALANCE
Addison Chamois

SEAT
Magic Chocolate

CABINET
Carved Oak Sawn

FLOOR
Arizona Tan

WALL
Garrett Lasso

CEILING
Addison Chamois

COUNTERTOP
Golden Mascarello

VALANCE
Medium Alder/Addison Chamois

SEAT
Magic Chocolate
Antique Bay Décor Package
AVAILABLE IN DX (ONLY)

CABINET
Mission Oak

FLOOR
Dakota Oak

WALL
Canoga Sorrell

CEILING
Downing Pebble

COUNTERTOP
Antique Mascarello

VALANCE
Mission Oak/Downing Pebble

SEAT
Turnbull Seal

Barnwood Chic Décor Package
AVAILABLE IN DX (ONLY)

CABINET
Barnwood

FLOOR
Barnwood Lava

WALL
Downing Greystone

CEILING
Downing Pebble

COUNTERTOP
River Gold

VALANCE
Barnwood/Downing Pebble

SEAT
Magic Dove
CUSTOM DECOR CHOICES SHOWN

### Cabinet Choices
- Paradise Hickory (solid or vinyl wrapped)
- Vintage Maple (solid or vinyl wrapped)
- Cheyenne Cherry (solid or vinyl wrapped)
- Medium Alder (solid wood only)
- Mission Oak (solid wood only)
- Barnwood (solid wood only)

### Wall/Ceiling Choices
- Canoga Havana
- Canoga Sorrell
- Downing Khaki
- Downing Pebble
- Downing Greystone
- Canoga Greystone
- Garrett Sand
- Addison Chamois
- Garrett Lasso

### Seating Choices
- Turnbull Seal
- Schwimmer Bark
- Magic Chocolate
- Magic Dove
Accent Décor Choices

- Allie Steel
- Allie Suede
- Crock Desert
- Crock Mocha
- Emu Bark
- Emu Mocha
- Emu Ice
- Emu Wheat
- Western Canyon
- Western Cinnamon
- Western Gorge
- Western Shell

Countertop Choices

- Golden Mascarello
- Dolce Vita
- River Gold
- Antique Mascarello
- Black Fusion
- Petrified Wood
- Sea Pearl
- Lapidus Brown
- Stormy Night Granite
Flooring Choices

- Cortez
- Vintage Oak
- Highland
- Dakota Oak
- Barnwood
- Arizona Tan

Bedding Choices

- Appalachian
- Backspin
- Carmine
- Cowire
- Kya
- Navajo
- Nazca
- Nootka
- Harvest

Backsplash Choices (optional)

- Traditional Oil Rubbed
- Hammered Argent
- Hammered Nickel
- Monaco Nickel
- Subway Rustic Glass
- Subway Leather
- Subway Frosted
- Golden Sandstone
- Iron Slate